Tim Fetter
Front End Developer

SUMMARY
Experienced, detail oriented Front End Developer focused on
delivering elegant, user-friendly solutions by utilizing a variety of

timfettermail@gmail.com
timfetter.com
linkedin.com/in/tim-fetter

TECH
Git

technologies and frameworks. Skilled at translating designs into code

SCSS

that functions responsively between desktops and mobile devices.

React

CONTRACTOR EXPERIENCE
Omni Hotels & Resorts - 2021-Present
Creating Compelling Guest Experiences

Implemented solutions to make their website ADA compliant as
well as execute a refresh for some targeted pages.
VisionAppster - 2021
The World’s Largest Vision Application Marketplace

Delivered a custom WordPress site. Coded the front & back end to
provide the client with a flexible, responsive, user friendly website.
Blackberry Farm & Blackberry Mountain - 2020-2021
Online Booking for Luxury Hotels and Resorts

Helped implement their online booking platform.
WizeMD - 2020
HIPAA Compliant Instant Messaging App

Built their marketing website and helped implement their user
portal.

CORPORATE EXPERIENCE
magicJack for BUSINESS - Front End Developer
Provides VoIP phone services for small to medium size businesses.
October 2016 - May 2020

Worked on a dispersed team of developers and designers to help
code and maintain the company’s web properties which included a
marketing website, a customer portal, an e-commerce site, a
quote site, a desktop app, company emails and landing pages.
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Converted designs into responsive, mobile-friendly interfaces
optimized for speed and performance on modern browsers.

Jekyll
Liquid
jQuery
Bootstrap
JavaScript
Illustrator
Photoshop
WordPress
Styled Components

Analyzed requirements, implemented the build system and coded
all of the company’s emails to be deployed on multiple platforms.

AGENCY EXPERIENCE
Koncept Design Studio - Front End Developer
September 2014 - October 2016

Black Bear Design - Front End Developer
July 2014 - September 2014 - Gig

Brand Fever - Front End Developer
August 2011 - July 2014

For all the agency experience listed above;
Programmed custom WordPress sites for corporate clients which
required coding custom themes and functionality enabling them
to confidently add/update content without knowing how to code.
Collaborated with design and project developers to understand
project scope and offer solutions.
Installed required plugins and additional coding to fit final design
and functionality requirements.
Converted designs into responsive, mobile-friendly interfaces
optimized for speed and performance on modern browsers.
Performed periodic updates to plugins and made sure content and
database backups were being performed at regular intervals.
Set up hosting for the websites and performed full migration of
sites to the hosting server.
Responded to and corrected issues preventing business or
customer use of site or features.
Created custom user guides for clients.

